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Illinois State University 
College of Fine Arts 
School of Theatre 
· Present: 
One Flea 
Spare 
by Naomi Wallace 
October 10, 11, 12, and 13 at 7:30 p.m. 
October 13 and 14 at 2 p.m. 
Westhoff Theatre ~2007 
www.IllinoisState.edu/finearts 
SecondStage Season 
One Flea Spare is a SecondStage production. SecondStage 
shows· are directed by faculty or second-year Master of Fine Arts 
directing students. These productions are produced on minimal 
budgets to closely mirror Chicago's "storefront" theatres. 
ARTISTIC STAFF 
Director ................................................................................ Rebekah Scallet• 
Scenic Designer ..................................................................... Amalia Giokaris 
Costume Designer ............................................................... Christina Leinicke 
Lighting Designer ..................................................................... Drew Schmidt 
Sound Designer .......................................................................... LaU18 Prather 
Fight Choreographer ................................................................ Paul Dennhardt 
Vocal Coach ......................................................................... Marian Hampton 
Dnunaturg ..................................................................................... Dani Keil+ 
Stage Manager ............................................................................... Andi Davis 
PRODUCTION STAFF 
Technical Director ..................................................................... Vmce Lobello 
Assistant Stage Manager ...................................................... Stephanie Wilson 
Properties Master ........................................................................... Jeff Kmiec 
Master Electrician ............... : ....................................................... Sean Johnson 
Master Carpenter ......................................................... : ............ David Cennak 
Assistant Scene Designer ........................................................... Louisa IIallas 
Assistant Master Electrician ..................................................... Malina Phillips 
Assistant Technical Director ............................................................ Rob Steck 
Assistant Sound Designer ........................................................... Melanie Piper 
Assistant Costume Designers ........................... Annie Sutherland, Mal)' Czech 
Assistant Lighting Designer ......................................................... Greg Gelder 
Assistant Properties Mistress ..................................................... .Jennette Birch 
Charge Artist ......................................................................... Amalia Giokaris 
Assistant Charge Artist .................................................................... Mitch Ost 
•Master of Fine Arts Candidate 
+MA/MS in Theatre Candidate 
STAGE CREW 
Studio Crew: Blythe Avila, Rachel Craveiro, Brian Garvens, Stephanie Murphy, 
AJ Rahm, Kristena Reyes, Nicole Salemo, Matthew Schauer, Megan Schumacker 
Light Crew: Shana Bender, Rachel Cowan, Katherine Crawford, Louisa Hallas, 
Catherine Leinicke, Melissa Nelson, Pete Tenuto 
Costume Crew: Janelle Champion, Chris Ciesla, Steve Fegert. Allison Fischer, 
Jefferey Helentbal, Taylor Massey, Ilona Nemeth, Lauren Roark, Kevin Shain, 
Elisa Thieman, TJ Velazquez, Nicole 2.are, Jessica Zulkoski 
Sound Board ()perator ... , ................................................................... Matthew Schauer 
Light Board Operator ........................................................................... Jeremy Jenkins 
DRAMATURGY NOTES 
Charles I 1625-1642 
As a shy king, Charles I shocked the country with his pious attitude; in fact many citizens 
feared he would reinstate Catholicism. When the religious policies and war tactics of 
Charles I met resistance, he dissolved the Parliament His 1mpopularity grew as he 
committed to this style of personal rule. After introducing a new i-ayer book in Northern 
Scotland, the Scottish rebelled, and Charles I needed money to raise an army. To raise 
these funds, he was required to reinstate the Parliament, but they refused to help Charles I 
funding until their own concerns were addressed. The disaffected Parliament seized 
political control, dismantled the courts of Charles I, and forced his ministers to flee. 
The Civil Wu 1642-1651 
Early in the 1640's it seemed the political unrest in the country was settled; however, two 
distinct factions emerged. On one side was the monarchy: Charles I's supporters were 
known as the Royalists. Their stereotype as upper class, immoral gentlemen with quick 
and violent tempers persisted long after the civil war ended. On the other side, the 
Parliamentarians were supported by apirentices, other working class citizens, and the 
Levellers. Also known as Diggers, they were a radical group fighting for men's suffiage 
and the cxeation of a republic. In 1649, Charles I, accused of starting the war, was 
executed for tieason. 
Puritan Rule 1651-1660 
After the execution of Charles I, Oliver Cromwell, a Parliament member and powerful 
general, forcibly ended the ruling Rump Parliament when they refused to pay the army. 
Oliver Cromwell was named Lord Protector (a title with pivileges comparable to a 
King), established Puritanism, and ruled with an iron fist until his death. Although 
Cromwell's son succeeded him as Lord Protector, his son could not reconcile all the 
religious and political factions. He left England and lived the rest of his life under an 
assumed name. 
The Restontion 1660 
The populace of England in 1660 craved stability and a return to normal. Charles n, who 
had fled to France during Cromwell's rule, was welcomed back to England It was a 
raucous and sexually free time as people pampered their whims to release their desires 
pent up lDlder Puritanism. 
Charles Il, in the politically unstable environment, did not attend to his personal 
convictions of religious tolerance. He concentrated instead on securing traditional class 
structure and dampening mobility between class levels. The upper class indulged in 
luxuries like rich foods, expensive clothing, elaborate wigs, and coffeehouses; the lower 
class lived in squalor and endured employment by abusive masters; and a previously_ 
growing middle class was stagnated by a decrease in access to education and training. 
Exploration of the New World flourished at this time, and there were two wars with the 
Dutch over trade routes. Sailors, who were earning quite a living on merchant vessels, 
were forced by the Royal Navy to man the king's ships. These "press gangs" were 
violently kept in line by higher officers. 
DRAMATURGY NOTES (Cont.) . 
The Plague 1665 
"It l,a4jinally COM& 11,e visitation." 
Visitation-a vi.fit.from God to check the religious state of things 
In April 1665, the poor parish of St Giles in the Fields reports nine plague victims on the 
weekly bills of mortality. Due to the extremely hot weather that SJXing and smnmer and 
the unsanitary conditions in the highly populated city, the plague quickly spreads 
throughout all parishes. By June, there is a mass exodus of the rich; the King and his 
Court go to Salisbury and then farther to Oxford. The Lord Mayor stays in London and 
institutes plague orders, which include the closing of most markets and the practice of 
shutting people up in their houses if anyone had died in their home. Guards are hired to 
board up contamimrted houses and confine the occupants inside for 28 days. Houses 
visited by the plague also have their front doors marked with a red cross and the words, 
"Lord Have Mercy Upon Us." 
In July, over 1,000 are dying in London and the surrounding parishes each week. The 
surgeons and doctors at the time do not undelstand that the fleas that live on rats are 
actually spreading the plague. The fleas bite and deposit bacilli into humans' lymph 
systems, and black, painful swellings called tokens appear on the victims' necks, annpits 
and groins. This lack of understanding leads many to rely on superstitions using strange 
amulets and potions as ixotection. 
By SeJ>t:ember, thousands are dying each week. In an attempt to smoke out the plague, 
every 6tt1 house in London is lit on fire while citizens camp out in boats on the Thames 
River. Soon after, the weather begins to cool, and the spread of the plague slows. Most 
citizens return to London late in the month, even though there are still hundreds of deaths 
a week. By the time the epidemic ends. over I 00,000 citizens are dead. 
-Dani Keil 
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